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用 PEST 方法和波特五种力量模型，对 W 公司面临的周边状况进行细致的
分析。进而从 W 公司的演变历程、发展情况以及效益等三个方面对其进行










































Along with the globalization of economy and industry competition 
intensifies, the economic development of China is in the strategic transition 
at this stage. The enterprise must also make transformation to survive and 
development. The stone industry is now facing dramatic changes, the stone 
enterprises are facing increased competition, the market downturn, the 
decline in profits, etc. In the future, slowdown, overcapacity, increased 
competition, profit decline has become the new norm. 
In the environment mentioned above, W company is a set of production 
and processing, import and export trade, mining investment as one of the 
professional stone industrial and trading company. Over the years, with the 
operating in the stone industry, W company’s resources and capacity have 
certain accumulation. But, faced with the unfavorable situation of resources 
and capacity, business development of W company is very vulnerable to the 
influence of the environment, needing to adjust the enterprise development 
strategy，in order to ensure the survival and development of enterprises. 
In this paper, the combination of theory and practice research on W 
company. On basis to private enterprises’ own characteristics, the company is 
located in W analysis, the external environment and macro environment, 
industry environment, using a PEST method and potter five competitive 
forces model for W company. Then introduce the development process and 
the existing situation of W company, and make analysis of its resource, 
capability. Then use the SWOT analysis method to analyze the internal and 
external environment of W company, and the probe is in transition of W 
company, internal and external problems and opportunities and threats of 
outside, then the development of W company’s development strategy. Hope 
to provide reference and help for other companies that faced the same 
problem. 
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SWOT 分析法是众所周知，普遍适用于管理学与战略学当中。如图 3 所示，
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